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Fairstead Governing Body 

More Able Pupil Policy 

Date approved – 5th December 2017 

Date to be reviewed – See Policy Review Checklist 

 

Introduction 

Fairstead Community Primary and Nursery School is committed to providing a rich and 

challenging curriculum for all its learners; one that promotes the highest standards and 

encourages each and every individual to achieve their full potential. The school 

recognises that some pupils may be ‘More Able’ and aims to ensure that there are 

strategies in place to meet their needs. 

 

AIMS 

1. To achieve high educational standards appropriate to pupils’ abilities. 

2. To deliver effectively a broad, balanced and relevant curriculum incorporating 

the National Curriculum. 

3. To provide a happy, caring, secure and purposeful working environment which will 

enable children to develop fully their individual interests, talents and potential 

4. To nurture a positive attitude to learning and encourage children to become 

enthusiastic and confident life-long learners. 

5. To develop self esteem, motivation, respect, confidence and self discipline. 

6. To foster a tolerant acceptance and respect for the culture, attitudes and 

opinions of others, regardless of race, creed or gender. 

7. To work closely in home/school partnership with parents/guardians to the 

benefit of the children, 

8. To prepare children to become worthwhile and valued citizens and members of 

their community. 

9. To develop “the whole child” culturally, socially, physically, intellectually, 

emotionally, spiritually, aesthetically and morally 

10. To equip children to adapt to change and to prepare them for the opportunities, 

responsibilities and experiences of adult life 
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Principles that underpin the Policy 

 There are ’More Able’ in all our schools. 

 Provision should be appropriate to the specific needs of each ‘More Able’ 

child. 

 The school aims to make teachers and parents aware of appropriate 

sources of help and support. 

 

Definition 

At Fairstead we define ‘More Able’ as those pupils likely to achieve Greater Depth at 

KS1 and KS2, or Exceeding at Foundation Stage. 

The National Association for Able Children in Education (NACE) has suggested, we must 

encourage teachers to believe that there are ‘More Able’ pupils in every class and every 

school. The DfE and Ofsted define the more able in terms of those whose progress 

significantly exceeds age related expectations. 
 

Organisation 

The school will seek to provide an enriched curriculum for all children. Through this it 

will be possible to identify ‘More Able’ pupils. Acceleration is not usually recommended 

because there may be social difficulties through different levels of maturity. It should 

be possible to address the needs of these children within the appropriate year group.  

However, there will be times when it will be appropriate for children to work with older 

children, through curricular activities and through visits to secondary schools.  

1:1/small group focussed provision is used to extend and challenge pupils. The school will 

provide mentors from adults within the school if necessary. 

 

Classwork 

Enrichment/extension work is provided by all teachers in all classes as part of normal 

differentiated provision.  This is shown on planning documents.  Working with others of 

like ability is important.  This can be made possible by group work, or by the use of 

setting.  Differentiation should provide activities requiring higher order thinking skills 

and opportunities to independently apply these skills.  More Able children need to be 

challenged.  The role of the teacher is vital in challenging the thinking of the more able 

child and to encourage them to plan and shape their own learning, identifying their next 

steps. 

 

Extra-curricular activities 

These are highly valued for the more able child and could include: 

1. After school club activities  

2. Activity days organised by the School and local partnerships. 

3. Day and residential visits. 

4. The use of specialists e.g. teachers from secondary schools, visiting artists, 

theatre groups or authors. 

5. A broad, creative, enquiry based curriculum, giving children a chance to thrive. 
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The school will seek to develop pupils whose abilities are non academic by: 

 Providing a range of extra-curricular clubs. 

 Promoting a culture of determination to succeed. 

 Encouraging and celebrating the expression of special ability (eg through musical, 

sporting or acting performances, demonstrations in assemblies, sharing medals, 

 Encouraging pupils to pursue their own initiatives 

 Encouraging pupils to develop their talents through outside organisations (e.g. 

sports clubs, choirs). 

 Deployment of staff, learning assistants, outside experts, specialists, mentors 

and other members of the community for training and provision (subject to 

funding and course availability). 

 Activity days or residential trips 

 School participation in specially-tailored events/courses. 

 

Co-ordinating and Monitoring 

The following people can support this through regular reviews: 

1. Headteacher and deputy 

2. Pastoral Support 

3. Teaching Assistants will provide support for the more able pupils. 

4. 1:1 teachers for KS1 and KS2 

5. Governor with responsibility for More Able Children.  

 

REVIEW AND DEVELOPMENT 

Each year the school will identify ‘More Able’ children in each year group using e.g. data 

analysis.  The Senior Leadership Team will review this at each assessment point and 

progress will be closely monitored.  

 

Partnership with Parents 

Parents and teachers will work together for the needs of the more able child. 

 

Secondary transfer 

The school will liaise with local secondary schools to provide information on More Able 

Pupils.   

 

Monitoring 

Each term the governor with responsibility for more able children will meet with the 

Headteacher and deputy with a view to producing written reports for governors 

In the autumn term the report shall include: 

 Confirmation of the number of pupils in each year group who have been identified 

as More Able 

 A summary of the activities planned to support such pupils 
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In the Spring and Summer term the report shall include: 

 Confirmation that planned activities are taking place 

 Any evidence which demonstrates that such activities are meeting the needs of 

the more able pupils e.g. data, pupil responses, anonymised case studies 

 

 


